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Abstract 
Natural hazard insurance has been increasingly considered in the literature of 
climate change. Based on a comprehensive literature review, this paper reviews 
how peer-reviewed literature on natural hazard insurance discusses the risks of 
climate change. The study highlights the increasing role of natural hazard 
insurance as a business opportunity contributing to adaptation and working in 
cooperation with governmental sectors. In response to these challenges, the 
insurance industry has started to develop adaptation strategies and measures to 
adjust data collection, catastrophe modelling and risk analysis despite the 
limitations of these strategies and difficulties arising from the requirement of 
considering a significant number of partners and systems. 
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1. Introduction and Aim: Climate Change 
Affecting Insurance 

 
The Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC) confirmed that 

global warming increases the frequency of extreme weather events (IPCC, 2007). 
The result of this increased frequency is a heightened vulnerability of communities 
to weather events caused by a combination of natural and man-made factors 
(Blazey and Govind, 2007; Charpentier, 2008). This threatening combination is 
leading to a growing number of extreme weather events, whose impacts are 
becoming increasingly more costly (Charpentier, 2008; Mishra, 2010). The 
damage caused by Hurricane Katrina in 2005, for instance, was more than $135 
billion, and it greatly affected the insurance industry (Swiss Re, 2006). However, 
Blazey and Govind (2007) and Charpentier (2008) point out that increased losses 
from extreme weather events are not only due to climate changes, but also because 
of individuals’ decisions that end up increasing their exposure to risks. Glade et al. 
(2008) add that an increase in exposure led to an increase of insured losses in the 
last decades. Most insurers, however, seem to be primarily adapting their business 
practices to the growing impacts of climate risks (Kunreuther and Michel-Kerjan, 
2009), such as climate variability rather than implementing long-term adaptation 
and mitigation strategies based on potential losses to climate change and its 
related uncertainties. 

Climate risks are thus becoming increasingly important to the insurance sector 
(Born and Viscusi, 2006; Charpentier, 2008). Changes in weather events may have 
been responsible for a growth in insured losses by about 2% a year since the 1970s 
(Muir-Wood et al., 2006; Ward et al., 2008). Climate change may have led to 
unprecedented losses in the 1980s and the 1990s (Muir-Wood et al., 2006). Swiss 
Re cautioned in November 1990 that insured losses from natural catastrophes were 
not a random occurrence (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002). These occurrences are 
linear and bound to increase, and so is the exposure of populations at risk 
(Freedman, 1997). Thus, climate change is a risk management issue on a global 
scale, and the consequences of inaction, due to high costs, can result in potential 
larger losses for many countries (Charpentier, 2008; Robson, 2007).  

 
 

2. Methodology 
 
This study is a meta-synthesis of the literature reviewed, a technique used to 

integrate, evaluate and interpret the findings of multiple qualitative research 
studies (Cronin et al., 2008). The aim of meta-syntheses is to transform individual 
findings into new conceptualizations and interpretations (Polit and Beck, 2006). 
Comprehensiveness, through the inclusion of a large number of databases (Jesson 
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et al., 2011)1, and relevance were the primary indicators considered in the review 
process (Newell and Burnard, 2006). Terms searched in databases were: 
“insurance,” “climate change” and “natural hazard.” This search was conducted on 
Oct. 21, 2013, and its categories of limitation were: 2000–2014, articles, English, 
peer reviewed and full text. The search yielded 195 papers from which the studies 
considered for this project were the ones making direct references and connections 
between the searched terms while answering the following question: “How does 
natural hazard insurance literature discuss climate change-related risks?” By 
“making direct references and connections,” this study took into account only 
those papers making explicit reference to the searched terms while discussing and 
answering the research question. As a result, the total number of relevant primary 
articles selected out of 195 papers resulting from the search terms was 33, with a 
lower number effectively cited in this review. From these primary references, a 
total of 420 secondary references were selected. Based on the selection criteria 
above, the number of secondary references was reduced to 54 articles, yielding a 
total of 87 articles for this review. In addition, studies on catastrophe risk and 
regulation that were not identified through the search mechanisms were later 
included in this review in order to extend the discussion on this area. In total, 10 
additional references were included in this respect, yielding a total of 97 articles.  

The great amount of information selected from these studies demanded the 
establishment of a set of criteria to identify which information would be the most 
relevant to this review. These criteria were: 1) a preference for statements rather 
than descriptions or examples; 2) inclusion of passages that highlighted comments 
and observations made by insurers; 3) a focus on climate change as a phenomenon 
instead of related hazards; 4) most updated information; and 5) discussions on the 
relationships between climate change and the insurance industry. While studies not 
falling into these categories were not immediately disregarded, they were given 
less focus as the scope of the review had to be narrowed down to accommodate 
general points, main arguments and debates in relation to the research question.  

The categorization of the selected information was organized under the 
following sections. “Climate Change Affecting Insurance” provides an overview 
of the impacts of climate change on the insurance industry. “Insurers’ Views on 
Climate Change” describes the main viewpoints insurers share on the risks of 
climate change. “Challenges to Insurance Caused by Climate Change” covers the 
major problems faced by insurers as a result of climate change. “Insurance 
Addressing Climate Change” highlights insurers’ adaptation strategies and 
measures to reduce the risks of climate change. “The Role of Government: 

                                                 
1. ACM digital library, AIP Journals, American Chemical Society, Annual Review, 

Anthrosource, ASM, BioMed Central, BMJ, Brill, Cambridge Journals,  De Gruyter, DOAJ, 
Duke University Press, Econpapers, Elsevier, Emerald Journals, Encyclopedia Britanica, Idunn, 
IEEE, Informa Healthcare, IOP, IOS Press, Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery, Jstor, Karger, 
Lippincott Total Access, Literature Resource Center, Mary Ann Liebert, Nature, New England 
Journal of Medicine, Ovid, Oxford Journals, Oxford Arts Online, Palgrave, Project Muse, 
Psyarticles, Pubmed, Royals Society of Chemistry, Sage Journals, Science Direct, Scopus, 
Springer, SwePub, Taylor and Francis, Web of Science 1989 and Wiley. 
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Regional and National Variation” describes the role of public policies and 
regulations in relation to insurance and climate change.   

 
 

3. Results  
 

3.1  Insurers’ Views on Climate Change 
 
The reviewed literature highlighted the growing concern among insurers about 

the impacts of climate change. The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) 
reported in July 2014 that weather, climate and water-related disasters are on the 
rise worldwide (WMO, 2014). From 1970 to 2012, $2.4 trillion of economic losses 
were reported globally as a result of weather-related events and health epidemics 
(WMO, 2014). In two recent years, the worldwide economic losses from weather-
related disasters were about $130 billion in 2008 ($44 billion insured) (Swiss Re, 
2009) and $190 billion ($45 billion insured) in 2013 (AON, 2013). Mills informs 
that these losses have been rising more quickly than population or inflation (2005). 
Nonetheless, Neumayer and Barthel argue that “… there is no evidence so far that 
climate change has increased the normalized economic loss from natural disasters” 
(2011:23). Nonetheless, Neumayer and Barthel state that this lack of evidence 
does not omit policymakers from preventing “the further accumulation of wealth 
in disaster-prone areas” (2011:24) and designing policies that reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions. In 2009, analysts rated climate change as the greatest risk facing the 
insurance industry (Mills, 2009:324), and this growing risk raises serious 
questions about the future of insurance firms (Hecht, 2008). In Europe, climate 
change stands to increase losses from extreme events by 37% within a decade, 
while losses in a bad year could top $400 billion (MacDonald-Smith, 2007).  

Insurers believe that climate change can lead to the development of business 
opportunities (Mills, 2007; Botzen et al., 2009). Insurers can be a major partner in 
promoting climate change adaptation (Hecht, 2008; Mills, 2007) as they can 
“provide the means to restore things to their previous condition and to insulate 
vulnerable groups from external risks” (Blazey and Govind, 2007:19). Insurers can 
also provide signals of climate risks through pricing, terms and conditions while 
helping society spread financial risks (Charpentier and Maux, 2014; Ibragimov et 
al., 2009; Mills, 2009). Moreover, insurers can help mainstream climate change as 
long as policies remain affordable and accessible (Blazey and Govind, 2007). 
Blazey and Govind noted that climate change and insurance are dependent of each 
other: insurers can play a major role in adaptation, while adaptation ensures that 
“the insurance industry remains viable” (2007:29). As a result of this dependency, 
many insurers are adapting their business model to the realities of climate change 
(Charpentier, 2008; Mills, 2009). Insurers, however, “are still catching up … to 
mainstream science and to their customers” (Mills, 2009:323). Insurance 
customers have changed the way they build, transport, design and produce (Mills, 
2009:323). Insurers struggle to adapt as fast as their clients because of insufficient 
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data, the need of safeguarding customers, and regulations limiting coverage and 
the exit of markets (Born and Klimaszewski-Blettner, 2013; Grace and Klein, 
2009; Klein, 1996; Mills, 2009).  

As far as governance and public policies are concerned, it was noted that 
insurers require “an effective government strategy in order to remain solvent” 
(Blazey and Govind, 2007:17). This strategy is about the insurance industry 
actively engaging in policy making in order to help governments “deal with future 
financial consequences” resulting from climate change (Blazey and Govind, 
2007:17). Governments, however, need to ensure that insurers have the necessary 
resources to provide climate change modelling services (Blazey and Govind, 2007; 
Ishihara, 2010). Gathering reliable information at the local level is one instance of 
the intersection between public policy and the insurance industry; another one is 
the capacity of the government and insurers to promote behavior modification 
(Blazey and Govind, 2007).  

The issues of availability and affordability of insurance policies are also 
important intersections between the government and insurers (GAO, 2007; Klein, 
1996). An often-raised question when it comes to climate change is who should 
pay for the elevated risks (Kunreuther et al., 2008). Insurers argue that they not 
only compensate damages, but also they contribute to the adaptation of societies to 
increasing risk and enhance economic resilience to disasters (Botzen and van den 
Bergh, 2008; Mills and Lecomte, 2006). However, the insurance sector faces 
problems with insuring low-probability, high consequence and correlated risks 
(Botzen and van den Bergh, 2009). As a result of these difficulties, insurers have 
tried to limit their exposure to losses by limiting availability, tightening terms and 
raising prices (Born and Viscusi, 2006; Mills et al., 2006).  

When the private sector recedes, insurers expect that the government takes 
some responsibility for reducing climate risks and helps compensate damages 
(Mills, 2009). Blazey and Govind (2007) suggest that financial preparedness to 
climate change should become part of policies and strategies of all nations. These 
policies and strategies, however, must “be tailored to meet certain dangers and 
[are] conditioned by different budget levels and political concerns” (Blazey and 
Govind, 2007:18). However, this challenge of addressing climate change-related 
risks worldwide is hindered by the perspective that some insurers have that “the 
time pattern of losses due to socioeconomic developments is likely to cause fewer 
problems than the effects of climate change on disaster damage” (Botzen and van 
den Bergh, 2009:218). This happens because insurers argue that growing wealth, 
which increases the monetary value insured, results in increased premium 
revenues that balance expected insurance payouts and premium revenues (Botzen 
and van den Bergh, 2009; Charpentier, 2008). 

 
3.2   Challenges to Insurance Caused by Climate Change 

 
Increased climate uncertainties force insurers to come up with strategies to 

reduce their exposure to risks. Insurers reduce their exposure to risks by raising 
their rates, not accepting new risks, and reinsuring (Born and Viscusi, 2006; 
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Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002). Climate uncertainty also makes insurers face the 
possibility of having their ratings downgraded by rating agencies or collapse under 
the claims made by policyholders (Mills et al., 2005). Another risk is that a 
changing climate moves premiums “beyond less affordable to incalculable” 
(Phelan, 2011:227). In this process of increasing premium prices, insurers criticize 
regulatory policies on natural catastrophe because low-risk and high-risk 
individuals cannot be distinguished (Blazey and Govind, 2007; Picard, 2008). One 
effect of regulators constraining rate differentials between low- and high-risk 
insureds is market distortions. Another effect of this regulatory constrain is a 
situation where low-risk policyholders subsidize “those who are at higher risk and 
suffer risk on a more regular basis” (Blazey and Govind, 2007:33). In order to 
address this mismatch, premium rates should be calculated based on risks that 
most accurately reflect the exposure levels of those householders living in high-
risk areas (Blazey and Govind, 2007:33). Conversely, policyholders considered as 
lower risk should be offered premiums at a reduced rate to avoid the risk of 
adverse selection (Freeman and Scott, 2005). 

Uncertainty is not the only challenge faced by insurers while dealing with the 
risk of climate change. Density is another one because insurance for natural hazard 
is still rare in developed economies (Dlugolecki and Hoekstra, 2006), but this 
rarity is expected to fade away as the privatization of utilities and transport 
companies lead to more demand for insurance solutions since privatized entities 
“cannot carry uninsured risk exposures to natural disasters” (Dlugolecki and 
Hoekstra, 2006:651). As far as developing countries are concerned, most of the 
infrastructure is still government-owned, as well as the risks involved in these 
ownerships, forcing these governments to “resort to multilateral financial 
institutions and donors for disaster risk funding” (Dlugolecki and Hoekstra, 
2006:651). Thus, urban infrastructure requires new investments in developed and 
developing nations.  

Less developed countries also lack a preparatory phase, which consists of 
information-gathering and buildup towards a more formal property-owning system 
(Litan, 2000). As a result, developing nations face “major problems with covariate 
risks” (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002:93). In Bangladesh, the 1998 flood affected 
little more than half of 2.3 million members of the Grameen Bank, resulting in 
difficulties in servicing loans (ISDR, 2002). Other issues faced by entities 
providing micro-credit are that premiums may be low and administration costs 
high (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002). As a result, Hoogeveen (2000) argues that 
for a covariate risk such as catastrophe weather—where many losses can occur 
simultaneously—formal insurance is the most efficient approach as long as the 
pool of risks is broad, and there is sufficient capital. While Vatsa and Krimgold 
(2000) agree with this statement, they also point out the need for physical risk 
control. The main problem while addressing covariate risks, Dlugolecki and 
Keykhah observe, is that many of these risks are not financially addressed and 
when so, “the poor are excluded” (2002:93).  

Socioeconomic issues, like disregarding the poor, have been considered “the 
main cause behind the rapid increase in damage” and exposure resulting from 
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climate change (Botzen and van den Bergh, 2009:220). In reviewing lessons from 
Hurricane Katrina in the U.S., Tierney states that “social class position is perhaps 
the most obvious contributor to disaster vulnerability and resilience” (2006:113). 
This is also particularly the case in developing countries, which also suffer from 
“poor control of land use and weak enforcement of building codes” (Dlugolecki 
and Hoekstra, 2006:650). Also, “trends such as growing populations in hazardous 
geographic zones and poor maintenance of infrastructure tend to be overlooked” 
(Blazey and Govind 2007:23).  

Still in the context of urban infrastructure, insurance is considered a “low 
regret” activity. Enabling the environment for adaptation and implementing 
specific measures to manage flood risk includes: routine monitoring, flood 
forecasting, data exchange, institutional reform, bridging organizations, 
contingency planning for disasters, insurance and legal incentives to reduce 
vulnerability (Wilby and Keenan 2012:1). All such activities are seen as “low 
regret” in that they yield benefits regardless of the climate scenario (Wilby and 
Keenan 2012). Implementing these “low regret” activities, however, involves 
expenses on “safety factors for new buildings, upgrading resistance and resilience 
of existing infrastructure, modifying operating rules, development control, flood 
forecasting, temporary and permanent retreat from hazardous areas, periodic 
review, and adaptive management” (Wilby and Keenan, 2012:1). 

Climate change-related challenges are heightened because risk management 
systems are still based on historical assessments. Underwriters have been using 
historic loss data as a guide to future losses (Crichton, 2002), but past experience 
may cease to provide a reliable guide to future experience as climate changes 
(Phelan, 2011). Catastrophe software, for instance, have struggled to “generate 
consistent future scenarios based on past experiences” (Charpentier, 2008:104). It 
is worth noting that climate change and climate variability are not strictly the 
same, but in practice it may be impossible to differentiate them (van Aalst and 
Burton, 2000). Therefore, whether it is climate change or climate variability, if 
insurers are to remain solvent or even to expand into underwriting risks in  
new territories, historic loss data in itself is no longer a reliable guide to the  
future (Crichton, 2002).  

The IPCC Working Group confirmed that insurance companies agree that the 
challenge of climate change requires “forward looking” policies not only in terms 
of cover, but also to ensure that the insurance companies themselves remain viable 
(Climate Change, 2007). Progress in the field of climatology has helped the 
insurance industry “increase the predictability in assessing climate change-related 
risks” (Ishihara, 2010:99) and “catastrophe models may aid rate setting” (Botzen 
and van den Bergh, 2009:220). Insurers’ main criticisms over the work of the 
IPCC, despite the panel being the most trusted source of climate information 
among insurers (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002), are that the IPCC often changes 
the forecasts of hazards linked to climate change (Henderson-Sellers et al., 1998) 
and lack details in its climate models both spatially and temporally (Keykhah, 
2000). Insurers argue that the IPCC’s forecasts should be complemented by 
regional assessments (Botzen and van den Bergh 2009). Regional projections 
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inform adaptation and risk management strategies because they include the 
understanding of households’ perceptions, which may deviate from expert 
assessments (Botzen and van den Bergh, 2009; Ishihara, 2010). 

“Forward looking” policies, however, have implications on pricing. Insurance 
pricing is a serious matter and one that insurers largely ignore (Booth, 2004). 
Booth (2004) argues that prices are lagging the real risk and that we cannot see 
these real risks because disasters do not happen every year. However, Booth 
(2004) notes that the real risk is going up by between 2% and 4% a year. Because 
insurers are using historical statistics, prices for weather risks are lagging by 
between 15% and 30% all the time (Booth, 2004). Also, Booth (2004) warns that 
additionally, it seems that most classes of insurance are affected by climate 
change: property and business interruption lines are the most at risk, and there are 
less obvious exposures that have implications for commercial lines coverages 
(Booth, 2004). Employers’ liability programs could also be hit as temperatures rise 
and working conditions become unsafe (Booth, 2004). A UNEP Finance Initiative 
(UNEPFI) study lists perceived threats across sectors including: property/casualty 
(P/C) insurance; life and health insurance; banking and project finance; and asset 
management (Booth, 2004).  

“The ability to appreciate risk is the first step when considering whether the 
insurance industry can withstand a natural catastrophe onslaught” (Blazey and 
Govind 2007:23). Risk appreciation also depends on consumers’ willingness to 
pay (WTP). WTP is expected to increase if climate change increases the frequency 
or severity of natural hazards (Botzen and van den Bergh, 2009). However, 
premium changes may have little impact on insurance penetration if changes in 
WTP are in line with expected losses from climate change (Botzen and van den 
Bergh, 2009). In other words, customers are expected to continue taking out and 
accepting paying more for insurance as they become aware of the risks involved 
with climate change-related hazards (Botzen and van den Bergh, 2009). 

Another challenge for insurers is market penetration. Mills (2009) affirms that 
efforts in this regard have improved, but the amount of information in this regard 
is still insufficient. Even though the full scale of market penetration is not known, 
Mills (2009) argues that the current market penetration of natural hazard insurance 
is “a tiny fraction of global policies.” Thus, Mills concludes that the overall 
insurance market is still “considerably undeveloped” (2009:337). Also, insurers’ 
traditional modelling techniques are still ill-suited for understanding the 
implications of climate change (Charpentier, 2008) and detailed loss data are 
“incomplete and under-utilized in understanding the trends” (Mills, 2009:338). 
This is the reason why the insurance industry needs to work with “local weather 
information in the underwriting process” (Ishihara 2010:98). Data quality defines 
underwriting performance (Ishihara, 2010).  

Public insurance is also presented as a challenge. Crichton (2002) argues that 
government compensation schemes can be a severe burden on the taxpayer and 
generally do not provide similar levels of protection to private insurance. Crichton 
(2002) believes that public money should be spent on alleviation projects to 
prevent or reduce flood impacts. Even insurance technologies such as the 
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Caribbean Catastrophic Risk Insurance Facility (CCRIF) are not fully addressing 
the risks of climate change as “there is an unacknowledged politics at play” 
(Grove, 2010:538). In addition, Mills et al. (2005) and Klein (1996) posit that the 
government’s main role in the insurance and climate change debate is maintaining 
availability and affordability of insurance. King (2005) states that failure by 
governments to act in this area results in a failure or refusal to offer adequate 
coverage to populations at risk. Some authors defend that some mechanisms that 
could be used to achieve a broad participation in public insurance are discounted 
or subsidized premiums, making additional funds available during high loss years 
(Born and Klimaszewski-Blettner, 2013; Medders et al., 2011; USGAO, 2007).  

 
3.3   Insurance Addressing Climate Change 

 
In response to these challenges, the insurance industry has started to apply its 

expertise in data collection, catastrophe modelling and risk analysis “to better 
track trends and define the problems posed by climate change and point towards 
solutions for both the industry and society” (Mills, 2009:338). Kunreuther, for 
instance, advocates a “comprehensive disaster insurance program whereby all 
natural hazards are required to be part of a standard homeowner policy” 
(2006b:176). A number of property/casualty (P/C) insurance companies also have 
been underwriting environmental technologies, such as carbon capture and 
sequestration facilities or wind-power generators, while personal lines insurers are 
seeing an increasingly desire to rebuild a home or office using green materials 
after an insured loss (Ishihara 2010). Insurance adaptation mechanisms offer the 
prospect of “a positive payout if adverse circumstances occur” (Robson, 2007:23).  

Most adaptation policies are addressed at the national level (Warner et al., 
2007). Effective adaptation, however, occurs at the local level, which requires the 
reinforcement of community policy and action targeted at disaster risk reduction 
(Helmer and Hilhorst, 2006; Picard, 2008). These local measures are essential 
because “climate change impacts are already manifest” (Phelan, 2011:229). Thus 
local “adaptation must be proactive rather than reactive” so that the benefits of 
insurance can be realized (Blazey and Govind, 2007:29). The promotion of local 
proactive adaptation happens by attaching conditions to policies that ensure “the 
survival and viability” of insurers (Blazey and Govind, 2007:29). This is 
consistent with the purpose of trying “to minimise risk … on a long term basis” 
(Blazey and Govind, 2007:29) in communities at risk. Local adaptation is also a 
race against time as the measures required to adapt to climate change depend on 
the rate of changes: “If climate change occurs at a more rapid rate, investments in 
infrastructure will need to occur rapidly” (Blazey and Govind, 2007:30).  

Mills (2009) states that insurers have been proactive in designing climate 
change adaptation strategies. These strategies promote loss prevention, align terms 
and conditions with risk-reducing behavior, finance customer improvement, and 
build awareness and participation in policy making (Mills, 2009). As for reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions, Blazey and Govind (2007) defend that insurers should 
couple insurance to strategies that help reduce the risk of power outages and 
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business interruption. Moreover, deductibles should be higher “to policies where 
homes or businesses are located close to coastlines or other vulnerable areas” 
(Blazey and Govind, 2007:32). These conventional forms of insurance are 
recognized as insurers’ attempts to rationalize their role in relation to climate 
change (Blazey and Govind 2007). However, a difficulty that insurers face while 
creating new products and reviewing their policies is that regulators have resisted 
premium adjustments (Born and Klimaszewski-Blettner, 2013; Grace and Klein, 
2009), arguing that rates should be based only on historical losses and not reflect 
predictions (Kunreuther et al., 2008).  

Insurers also argue that collecting premium from many individuals helps pay 
for damages that are very large for individual households and companies (Botzen 
and van der Bergh, 2009). Insurers do so “to reduce individual loss exposures  
and … spread risks” (Botzen and van den Bergh, 2009:219). Primary insurers also 
spread risks by buying reinsurance coverage that spreads risk on large 
geographical markets or hedge risk on capital markets using weather derivatives, 
such as catastrophe bonds (Charpentier, 2008; Michel-Kerjan and Morlaye, 2008). 
This risk-spreading function of insurance improves financial security of insurers 
and policyholders (Botzen and van den Bergh, 2009a). In the case of Hurricane 
Katrina, more than 50% of the financial damage was ceded to reinsurance 
companies (Carpenter, 2006). Catastrophe insurance, for its part, has gained 
attention as an adaptation strategy in small island developing states (SIDS) and 
other regions exposed to the threat of hurricanes (Grove, 2010). Insurance enables 
SIDS “to transfer disaster risk to global financial markets, reducing states’ 
financial vulnerability and allowing an influx of capital after a disaster” (Grove, 
2010:538). Catastrophe insurance and reinsurance are, however, expensive, and 
climate change exacerbates these costs—“potentially to uncontrollable levels” 
(Blazey and Govind, 2007:38).  

Insurers tap into risk segregation to reduce moral hazard (Blazey and Govind, 
2007). However, the insurance industry’s ability to segregate risk is reduced 
(Freeman and Scott, 2005; Medders et al., 2011) because “climate change 
intersects across a wide variety of different insurance lines, and extreme weather 
events present a number of contemporaneous or co-variant risks” (Blazey and 
Govind, 2007:33). Catastrophes generally mean that segregation of risk is difficult 
because large numbers of people are simultaneously exposed to the same peril 
(Freeman and Scott, 2005). Insuring agriculture illustrates moral hazard since it 
has many exposures to climate change (Dlugolecki and Hoekstra, 2006). Climate 
change alters agricultural risks through a slow-change process, with positive and 
negative effects for agricultural productivity, and through an increasing number of 
extreme weather events (Dlugolecki and Hoekstra, 2006).  

Governments have supported agricultural insurance systems because of the 
high risk of moral hazard (“when farmers exploit their insurance cover rather than 
making an effort to reduce their losses”) and an adverse selection (“when only 
farmers with substandard risks take out insurance”) (Dlugolecki and Hoekstra, 
2006:650). A case study by Giné et al. (2008) showed that less than 5% of the 
eligible farmers in a drought-prone region of India bought rainfall index-insurance. 
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Also, weather-index insurance failed to attract the target group of farmers as it was 
purchased mainly by those farmers who needed it the least (Akter, 2012). 
Charpentier and Maux, however, argue that adverse selection theory “may not be 
suited to the analysis of natural-catastrophe insurance” because of information 
asymmetry; that is, “insurers are better informed about catastrophe risks than are 
individuals” (2014:3). As far as moral hazard is concerned, government programs 
may cause significant moral-hazard problems because public programs 
discourage individuals and local governments to take protective measures and 
encourage construction in hazard-prone areas (Charpentier and Maux, 2014; 
Medders et al., 2011). 

Another problem is that loss potential from catastrophes “often exceeds the 
capacity that the private insurance sector is willing to offer” (Dlugolecki and 
Hoekstra, 2006:650). Moreover, state-subsidized insurance schemes serve as 
“financial safety nets for farmers but make it less likely that farmers will insure 
non-catastrophic losses privately” (Dlugolecki and Hoekstra, 2006:650). Another 
issue with regard to public insurance programs is that farmers are not only 
influenced by premium prices, but also by broad economic changes in conjunction 
with climate change (Belliveau et al., 2006). To address these challenges, Smit and 
Skinner (2002) developed an adaptation framework that includes technological 
developments, government programs and insurance, farm production practices, 
and farm financial management (Bonsal et al., 2011). Wheaton and MacIver 
(1999) also developed a framework to improve the understanding of the adaptation 
cycle by asking questions about who is adapting, to what, why, how, with what 
effectiveness and with what residual effects. As for forest insurance, Blennow and 
Sallnäs (2002) found out that a small percentage of non-industrial private forest 
owners take action to remedy the effects of climate, but many of them did not 
know whether they take risk-reducing measures in relation to which specific 
climate change-related hazard.  

Insurance limits damage by acting as a price signal for risk and encouraging 
the undertaking mitigation measures (Botzen and van den Bergh, 2008; 
Kunreuther, 1996; Medders et al., 2011). A necessary condition to limit damages 
is that insurance premiums reflect the risk faced by the insured property 
(Kunreuther et al., 2008). Premiums can stimulate development in less risky areas 
and restrain development in hazard-prone areas (Born and Klimaszewski-Blettner, 
2013; Botzen and van den Bergh, 2009). Moreover, insurance can provide 
incentives to homeowners “to invest in measures that mitigate damage” (Botzen 
and van den Bergh 2009:220). This is relevant because mitigation measures are 
useful to manage risks despite individuals rarely undertaking them (Kunreuther, 
2006a). Studies found out that homeowners do not undertake mitigation measures 
through insurance because: 1) they cannot see the tradeoff between spending 
money now and the future benefits; 2) they have little knowledge about financial 
adaptation; 3) they believe that government relief efforts provide a financial safety 
net; and 4) they have no resources to buy insurance premiums (Kleindorfer and 
Kunreuther, 2000; Medders et al., 2011). Private and public sectors financing 
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disaster risk, therefore, feature advantages and limitations (Dlugolecki and 
Hoekstra, 2006).  

In addition to helping diversify risks, the private sector tends to be more 
effective and innovative than the public sector because of the private sector 
emphasis on increasing its profits through the controlling of administrative costs 
and fraud (Dlugolecki and Hoekstra, 2006). However, there has been little 
evidence that new risk management tools such as weather derivatives, catastrophe 
bonds and micro-insurance “will become a significant part of the standard 
repertoire of underwriting products” (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002:95). Insurers 
are actually struggling to increase the popularity of catastrophe bonds beyond 
reinsurers’ circles (Salmon and West, 2007; Blazey and Govind, 2007). As far as 
micro-insurance is concerned, Mills (2009) states that this type of insurance is 
reaching a greater number of policyholders than most climate-related products in 
the traditional market and that micro-insurance products respond to vulnerabilities 
such as food and water shortages in rural areas of South America, Africa and Asia. 

Insurance can modify behavior to reduce risk exposure (Freeman and 
Kunreuther, 2002). Insurance terms and policies designed to “instill behaviors that 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions as well as appropriate efforts to prepare for the 
impacts are beginning to emerge” (Mills, 2009:339). Pay-as-you-drive, for 
instance, has been offered with discounts in recognition of “the link between 
accident risk, energy use and distance driven,” and “potential liability of corporate 
directors and officers for their actions regarding climate change risks” is now 
reflected in insurance policies (Mills, 2009:339). As a result of these policies, 
customers with a tendency to reduce vulnerabilities are increasingly seen as ‘‘good 
risks’’ and “are being rewarded with … lower premiums” (Mills, 2009:339). The 
promotion of behavior change puts insurance “in the vanguard of the 
environmental movement” (Mills, 2009:344). Challenges and opportunities in this 
area include “bringing promising products and services to scale, continuing to 
identify and fill coverage gaps, and becoming more sophisticated in identifying 
and confirming the performance benefits of green improvements” (Mills, 
2009:355). However, it has “not yet been demonstrated how some insurance lines 
might respond to climate change” and, if insurers do not meet environmental 
expectations and are not subject to more scrutiny, they can be “pointed out as an 
industry only interest in ‘greenwashing’” (Mills, 2009:355).  

Pricing climate change-related risks more highly can be seen as an “adaptive 
insurance response to an increase in the probability of extreme events” (Phelan, 
2011). The problem is that “private insurance against natural catastrophes can be 
prohibitively costly” (Medders et al., 2011:191), and it raises significant social 
equity issues with regard to economic access to insurance (Phelan, 2011; Picard, 
2008). As a response to this equity issue, in the U.S., the Florida Commission on 
Hurricane Loss Projection Methodology was created in 1995 to evaluate computer 
models that ensure reliable projections of hurricane losses so that rates for 
residential property insurance are neither excessive nor inadequate (FCHLPM, 
2009). This type of initiative reveals necessary because inaction by the 
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government or communities will have a negative impact on the availability and 
affordability of insurance (Blazey and Govind, 2007).  

Insurers, however, still claim that premium income will lag behind payouts of 
claims unless premiums are adjusted (Grace and Klein, 2009; Mills et al., 2002). 
Born et al. explain that premium income lags behind payout of claims because 
“residual markets should focus on addressing the availability of coverage and less 
on the affordability of coverage” (2011:295). The best strategy for insurers would 
be to incorporate expected changes in probabilities of weather extremes in 
assessing exposure to, and pricing and management of, risk (Botzen et al., 2009). 
Grace and Klein (2009) noted that the supply of insurance policies after Hurricane 
Andrew in 1992 decreased because Florida regulators resisted rate increases. The 
supply of insurance policies only started to increase in 2004 when insurers viewed 
their rates “as being close to adequate except in the high-risk areas” (Grace and 
Klein, 2009:17).  

At the regional level, some catastrophe reinsurance companies established 
themselves on Bermuda, an Atlantic island that has developed a financial service 
infrastructure after Hurricane Andrew (1992) “precipitated the collapse of a 
number of insurance and reinsurance companies … [and because of] its attractive 
tax status” (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002:92). These companies, funded mostly 
by American and British capital, formed an international reinsurance hub 
committed to catastrophe reinsurance (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002). In addition 
to operating independently, several of them decided to form the Risk Prediction 
Initiative (RPI)—an industry-academic research consortium—with the Bermuda 
Biological Station for Research (BBSR) as the scientific partner (Dlugolecki and 
Keykhah, 2002). The RPI framed its approach as “the open alternative to 
catastrophe models” and does not engage in climate science research per se or use 
general circulation models as its focus has been on “the development of historical 
records of tropical windstorm landfall in the U.S. Gulf Coast, the modeling of 
tropical windstorm formation and propagation in the Atlantic Ocean, and the 
proposal of seasonal forecasts of tropical windstorm activity” (Malmquist, 1997 
and 1998).  

Insurers have also been collaborating with non-insurance groups (Mills, 
2009). Research centers are working with reinsurers “to implement satellite-based 
remote sensing in support of micro-insurance for small farmers in Africa and on a 
joint project … to refine the understanding of the economics of climate change” 
(Mills, 2009:335). Other partnerships have been initiated with regional 
development banks and financial corporations (Mills, 2009). P/C insurance 
companies are the ones driving “the majority of the activity with life-health 
companies lagging far behind” (Mills, 2009:336). In addition, well-designed 
financial compensation arrangements based on strategic networks can speed up 
recovery processes and contribute to overall economic resilience (Botzen and  
van den Bergh, 2009). A combination of this financial expertise with investments 
in damage mitigation measures by households (e.g., retrofitting and structural 
designs and materials) and prevention undertaken by the public sector (e.g., 
infrastructure and long-term mitigation loan programs) is likely to result in  
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well-diversified risk management strategies that enhance economic resilience to 
natural hazards (Born et al., 2011; Botzen and van den Bergh, 2009; Charpentier 
and Maux, 2014).  

To enhance economic resilience, Ibragimov et al. (2009) suggest a centralized 
agency at the national level to coordinate risk distribution and to ensure that risk 
sharing takes place. This coordination role is especially important because 
“catastrophe insurance markets have failed worldwide,” and “government 
interventions are generally considered to be quite inefficient” (Ibragimov et al., 
2009:960). The national model that Ibragimov et al. suggest sets conditions for a 
“functioning reinsurance industry” by aiming a “global diversification outcome” 
through a “coordinated reinsurance/diversification equilibrium” (2009:961).   

Finally, insurance strategies addressing climate change and driving product 
innovation has also been collaborating with mitigation efforts (Ishihara, 2010). 
The expectation is that the insurance industry will “meet the growing need to 
manage risks” through adaptation even though some insurance products function 
as “mitigation tools by facilitating the production and distribution of green 
technologies or low emission appliances” (Ishihara, 2010:96). Mitigation, or the 
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, should be undertaken given the potential 
for significant costs arising from climate change (Robson, 2007). Booth (2004) 
argues that industrial corporations will eventually have to deal with regulatory 
constraints on the amount of greenhouse gases they can emit by investing in new 
technology and trading in emissions permits. Booth (2004) notes that that this is an 
area where the insurance industry can play an important role and benefit by 
offering risk management services and more traditional insurance products. 
Climate change mitigation, however, is characterized by complexity and 
interdependencies as it requires behavioral change (Phelan, 2011:229). The 
responsiveness of the insurance industry in this area is tested in two key areas: 
“protections provided to policyholders and indemnifying clients who face 
litigation in connection with GHG [greenhouse gas] policies” (Blazey and Govind, 
2007:35). In relation to indemnifying liability of GHG producing companies, the 
main source of litigation will be “negligence and litigation can also be utilized by 
policyholders where there is a lack of loss prevention efforts”; as a result, 
insurance companies need regulations that “force companies to internalize the 
costs of carbon” (Blazey and Govind, 2007:35). These regulations will act as 
“financial incentives to companies to reduce pollution and … the exposure of 
insurance companies to liability” (Blazey and Govind, 2007:35). However, there 
remains “the problem of causation and attribution of fault and responsibility… [as] 
it is not … clear who is responsible for greenhouse gas emissions in terms of time, 
place, and composition of gases” (Blazey and Govind, 2007:35). 

 
3.4   The Role of Government: Regional and National Variation  

 
The design of public policies limiting exposure to and reducing the impacts of 

natural disasters is necessary (Born and Klimaszewski-Blettner, 2013; Botzen and 
van den Bergh, 2009). Compensation to risk at large in a society is regularly a 
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result of state-private interplay, where in some countries public insurance is more 
prominent and in others private is more prominent. The state, however, regularly 
provides the “insurance of last resort”—i.e. is the party that is required to provide 
fundamental services and compensation in the case of large events or very large 
losses (Botzen and van den Bergh et al., 2009).  

In relation to climate change, policies need to provide “a number of incentives 
in order to be effective” (Blazey and Govind, 2007:21) and to ensure that the 
insurance industry “can adequately fulfill its function without collapsing under the 
weight of demand” (Blazey and Govind, 2007:41). These regulatory incentives are 
usually about keeping rates adequate; companies solvent; and state insurance pools 
having the capacity to pay losses in the event of large risks (Blazey and Govind, 
2007; Born and Klimaszewski-Blettner, 2013). Insurers, for their part, need to 
demonstrate that “there will be an offsetting reduction in losses” in relation to this 
policy-making process (Mills, 2009a:349). Governments may also be supportive 
of policies that incentivize a proactive insurance role against climate change-
related risks. Blazey and Govind (2007) argue that the insurance industry can 
manage risk on a long-term basis given its expertise in translating information into 
risk evaluation. Blazey and Govind add that having insurers dealing with the risk 
of climate change rather than government disaster relief programs is preferred 
because it increases “business confidence in relation to given risks whilst 
government continues with post event relief payments,” encourages adaptation, 
and avoids that governments costs “for post disaster repair … spiral to the point 
where budgetary resources are outstripped by the needs for assistance” (2007:20). 
Medders et al., however, highlight the importance of government intervention 
strategies to reduce hazard risks and support the creation of a “hybrid system,” in 
partnership with the private market, to mitigate natural catastrophes more 
effectively (2011:192). 

Insurance solutions may thus often be described as “the fruit of partnership 
between the public sector and private companies, under which the insurance 
industry typically offers the expertise needed to cope with the risk, while the 
public sector offers financial capacity to support the program” (Ishihara, 2010:99). 
A result of this partnership is the establishment of private-public partnerships 
(PPPs) to prevent insurance companies from “being dragged into insolvency in the 
event of a climate disaster” (Blazey and Govind, 2007:16). PPPs constitute a relief 
effort when post disaster payouts are no longer viable (Blazey and Govind, 2007), 
helping governments cover extreme losses resulting from the extreme tail of the 
loss distribution of natural disasters (Botzen and van den Bergh, 2008; Kunreuther, 
2006b; Michel-Kerjan and de Marcellis-Warin, 2006). However, in designing 
PPPs, governments should keep the characteristics of the insurance industry in 
managing disaster risks (Born and Klimaszewski-Blettner, 2013; Botzen and Van 
Den Bergh, 2009) while making available the protection of affordable and 
accessible policies (Blazey and Govind, 2007). In establishing PPPs, regulators 
can harness the power of institutional investors through a framework that 
determines the provision of basic data and ensures that the basic information is 
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available so that they can rely on competitive forces to exploit it for the common 
good (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002).  

In developing countries, PPPs seem to be the appropriate model for insuring 
climate risk because “public resources are limited” (Dlugolecki and Hoekstra, 
2006:655). Governments need to link financial incentives with environmental 
planning so that the effect of disaster insurance becomes “a powerful leveraging 
tool” (Blazey and Govind, 2007:21). Disclosure of greenhouse gas emissions and 
climate change-related risks is another major regulatory requirement (Blazey and 
Govind, 2007:41) because of the potential magnitude of climate change impacts 
on insurers’ solvency, as well as availability and affordability across all major 
categories of insurance (Mills, 2009a:326). The information usually required to be 
disclosed relates to a company’s discounted premiums and “evidence detailing an 
offsetting reduction in losses” (Blazey and Govind, 2007:41). Such disclosure 
would allow regulators to follow up with questions as they emerge and “investors 
and consumers to incorporate additional information into their investment and 
purchasing decisions” (Mills, 2009a:345). Disclosure would also help regulators to 
monitor insurers’ “financial conditions and the progress they are making towards 
managing climate change risks” (Mills, 2009a:346).  

Governments also can “devolve some responsibility to individuals or 
communities,” but this can only occur when “the information regarding the risk is 
very clear and the adaptive operations are relatively simple” (Blazey and Govind, 
2007:30). The most problematic barrier to this “dispersal of responsibility” is 
whether individuals can be relied upon to take consistent and coherent action to 
“adequately share the risk of a common problem” (Blazey and Govind, 2007:30). 
Also, communities display limited understanding of how financial services could 
contribute to risk reduction, and few tools are available for them to address such 
actions (Warner et al., 2007). Moral hazard and adverse selection are issues that 
illustrate “the individual failure to bear the responsibility for risk” (Blazey and 
Govind, 2007:30). In the U.S., a report found that residents in hurricane-prone 
areas were reluctant to invest in protection measures because they did not see the 
benefit in paying for risk prevention (Kleindorfer and Kunreuther, 2000) despite 
information or education campaigns to motivate people to take responsible 
measures to reduce risk (Blazey and Govind, 2007). 

The designation of risk zones by governments also helps insurers. Risk zones 
are important for the development and implementation of drought and hurricane 
insurance policies, and long-term land use planning for adaptation to climate 
change (Smith and Lenhart, 1996; Adger et al., 2005; Botzen et al., 2009). Climate 
change-related regulations are, therefore, related to: 1) the reduction of greenhouse 
gases; 2) policies that move people out of disaster prone locations; and 3) 
minimizing potential future damage (Blazey and Govind, 2007). 

International frameworks also guide discussions on climate change and 
insurance. The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) Insurance 
Industry Initiative came into being in 1995. Its activities on climate change are 
channeled through the Climate Change Working Group of the UNEP Finance 
Initiatives, which allows “banks and other institutions to collaborate” (Dlugolecki 
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and Keykhah, 2002:86). The strategy outlined by the UNEP is the establishment of 
a relationship between insurance “facilitating sustainable business practices” 
(Blazey and Govind, 2007:29). In addition, the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) released its “Bali Action Plan” in 
2007, recognizing the importance of insurance mechanisms for climate risk 
management (Ishihara, 2010). The UNFCCC’s statement helped drive an industry-
wide debate on the role insurance is expected to play (Ishihara, 2010). The World 
Bank has also sponsored considerable research into the question of how the risk of 
climate change can be managed. One issue that the World Bank is especially 
concerned about is the vulnerability of the Caribbean region to natural 
catastrophes with the possibility of deterioration due to climate change (CGCED, 
2002). As far as developing nations are concerned, the Conference of the Parties in 
Marrakech 2001 decided to proceed with the issue of vulnerability in developing 
nations. Workshops were proposed on “insurance and risk assessment in the 
context of weather extremes, and on what specific insurance-related actions could 
be taken to address the concerns of developing countries” (Dlugolecki and 
Keykhah, 2002:91).  

The literature also evidences significant variation in the work of insurance 
between different world regions. Western European insurers have the deepest 
history with climate change insurance initiatives, and “some of the more 
comprehensive strategies can be found there” (Mills, 2009:336). However, 
“considerable creativity and innovation has emerged from the United States” 
(Mills 2009:336). In Asia, “insurers have been first movers in many areas,” and in 
Australia, “insurers are quite active on a variety of fronts” (Mills, 2009:337).  

The UK insurance industry, for instance, has been “much more proactive on 
climate change than other nations” (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002:86). British 
insurers often had “international interests through subsidiaries and global 
reinsurance,” and British insurance coverage usually “includes flood and storm as 
well as subsidence and uplift of the ground” (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002:87). 
“Communication with the scientific community on climate change has been strong 
since 1988” (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002:87). The first time insurance was 
considered in a national climate change review was in the UK (CCIRG, 1991) and 
in 1994, an insurance institute commissioned a report on climate change from its 
fellowship members (CII, 1994) and repeated it in 2001 (CII, 2001). The 
governments in England and Wales, however, have failed to address the issues of 
hazards, vulnerability and exposure from an insurance standpoint (Crichton, 
2002a). The impacts of flooding have grown as defenses have been allowed to 
deteriorate (Crichton, 2002a). Vulnerability has increased because new lightweight 
building techniques have been adopted without any corresponding strengthening 
of building codes (Crichton, 2002a). Exposure has increased as well because the 
government has permitted developments in flood hazard areas, even when their 
own environmental agencies advised against it (Crichton, 2002a). As a result of 
these failures, insurers have been lobbying government to seek changes in policy 
(Crichton, 2002a). 
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At the regional level, the European Union (EU) Commission states that 
climate change demands insurance solutions, the integration of these solutions into 
a financial framework, and a review of existing public and private disaster funds 
(Commission of the EU, 2007). As a result of this political priority, the reform of 
natural hazard insurance has become a cornerstone of the EU’s strategy for climate 
change adaptation (Schwarze et al., 2011). The debate over this strategy has been 
on whether certain lines of insurance covering natural hazards should be left to 
private markets or assumed by government, and whether it is preferable to have 
one entity or multiple entities insure natural hazards. The EU had previously 
changed its indemnity insurance landscape because of pressure from forces within 
the Union in favor of increased competition; however, a public monopoly 
insurance program for natural hazards can prove to be more efficient as insurance 
systems in Europe “have developed over long periods of time … and are adapted 
to the natural and socio-historical conditions of the regions they cover” (Schwarze 
et al., 2011:28). Also, insurances are deeply rooted in the different cultures of the 
societies in combating natural hazards, the collective ego and a specific framework 
of political institutions (Medders et al., 2011; Schwarze et al., 2011).  

In the U.S., the insurance industry is heavily regulated at state level 
(Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002; Ibragimov et al., 2009). As a result, there is “not 
a single domestic market to serve as a base for overseas expansion, which may 
also lead to an inward-looking nature of the U.S. insurance community” 
(Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002:88). Also, there are “very few U.S. insurers” 
considered international, which isolate them from concerns over global issues 
(Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002:88). Therefore, there are “relatively few 
catastrophe insurance firms [operating] in each state for each catastrophe line” 
(Ibragimov et al., 2009:961) and the traditional insurance strategies of dealing with 
disasters in the U.S. have been through raising premiums, relying on investment 
returns or withdrawing from certain insurance markets (Keykhah 2002). The 
problem of these strategies is that insurers in the U.S. focus only on 
consequences—not causes—of disaster losses (Keykhah, 2002) and insurance 
executives are “tied down to their own firm” (Ibragimov et al., 2009:961). In 
Europe, in contrast, insurers’ strategies have embraced both the causes and effects 
of hazards’ related losses (Mills et al., 2001). The most important difference, 
however, “between the European and the American insurance communities is their 
time frames and priorities” (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002:88). American 
insurers are concerned with short-term impacts (Packard and Reinhardt, 2000) 
whereas European reinsurers “are not bound by quarterly indices” and so can 
envision a longer time frame “in which issues such as viability, sustainability, and 
partnerships can evolve” (Dlugolecki and Keykhah, 2002:88).  

Mills (2009) presents a different perspective on the status of the insurance and 
climate change debate in the U.S. The topic of climate change in the U.S. went 
from “one that was rarely … addressed in the trade press … to a regular news 
item” (Mills, 2009:330). In more recent years, insurance regulators, under the 
National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) Property and Casualty 
Insurance (C) Committee’s Climate Change and Global Warming (C) Working 
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Group, have met to discuss climate change and, in 2008, issued “a paper whose 
subject was among the top agenda items at the 2007 meeting of the International 
Association of Insurance Supervisors (IAIS)” (Mills, 2009:330). This paper 
eventually led to the creation of “Insurer Climate Risk Disclosure Survey” 
(Ishihara, 2010:97). Insurers and reinsurers in the U.S., therefore, “are increasingly 
seeing their industry as part of the solution through the creation of innovative 
products and services to promote emerging technologies and practices” (Mills, 
2009:330). Their main concern is that climate change can affect “insurer solvency, 
as well as availability and affordability across all major categories of insurance” 
(Ishihara 2010:97).  

Finally, some scholars criticize the use of insurance as an environmental 
security mechanism led by European and U.S. insurers. Insurance is believed to be 
a governmental mechanism that regulates, produces life, and operates through 
commodifying and managing contingency (Dillon, 2007). Also, the emergence of 
insurance as a security mechanism reflects “rearticulations of environmental 
security discourses” through security rationalities (Grove, 2010:538). Rather than 
offering security through geopolitical strategies that identify and exclude sources 
of danger, insurance maximizes the potentials of emergent life (Dillon, 2008). 
There are two assumptions behind insurance discourses on dangerous climate 
changes (Grove, 2010). First, “risk management and insurance sustain the forms of 
social and political order that Western-led ‘development’ has produced” through 
the institutional discourses of the World Bank and United Nations (UN) (Grove, 
2010:538). Second, this Western type of development expects to transform an 
unruly world of difference into techno-managerial spaces of control and 
domination (Ferguson, 1990). 

 
 

4. Conclusion  
 
This review demonstrated that insurers are increasingly concerned about 

climate risks, whether these risks arise from climate change or climate variability. 
Increased frequency and severity of damaging weather events resulted in growing 
insured losses. In the case of property/C insurance, for instance, increased 
exposure and losses to climate risks require immediate actions on a global scale.  

Insurers view climate risks as business opportunities. Insurers argue that their 
policies can help individuals and groups reduce the levels of exposure, risks and 
costs to the effects of damaging weather hazards. Insurance firms, however, 
require the support of public authorities to make their policies available and 
affordable for those people living in hazard-prone areas. 

Insurers face more challenges as a result of climate risks. Natural hazard 
insurance is still rare, particularly in developing and poor countries. 
Socioeconomic issues affect the degree of exposure of householders to weather 
hazards. As far as risk management practices are concerned, modelling techniques 
are still based on historical data rather than on future risks. And government 
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intervention, such as public insurance, may lead to increased exposure levels and 
place a burden on taxpayers. Information on market penetration of natural hazard 
insurance is still limited. 

Climate uncertainties pose significant challenges to insurers. If insurers’ 
income is lowered beyond payouts, the industry could stand the risk to collapse 
after a catastrophic event. Rating agencies can also downgrade ratings of insurers 
because of growing risks. Under a significant risk increase, premium prices may 
grow exponentially until they become prohibitive. Regulators may also prevent 
insurers from increasing the prices of their policies. Natural hazard insurers  
thus need to deal with the issues of moral hazard and adverse selection at the 
individual level. 

So far, insurers have been addressing climate risks in a variety of ways. 
Insurers have been underwriting environmental technologies that reduce the 
emission of GHG. Insurers also have requested public authorities the design of 
regulations that ensure the viability and survival of the sector in face of growing 
risks. Up-to-date scientific information has also been requested to improve 
insurers’ rate setting. Reinsurance and the financial market are mechanisms that 
insurers can use to spread risks. Insurers have also been rewarding decisions and 
behavior that reduce risk exposure and promote mitigation. Insurers have 
withdrawn from markets that feature high risks and advocated flexibility to 
increase policy prices, in spite of equity discussions that premium adjustments 
unfold. 

Finally, insurers rely on the government as an insurer last resort, and to keep 
insurance viable. Public policies can reduce the exposure and reduce the impacts 
of natural hazards, and help maintain risk levels insurable to amongst other avoid 
risks of collapse. Public-private partnerships, for instance, protect the government 
and business interests by preventing both from becoming insolvent or being the 
only part responsible for mitigating and adapting to climate risks, in addition to 
dealing with the costs of recovery after a disaster. The degree of these partnerships 
and the structure of the insurance market varies in each country and region, as 
does the perception and critique over insurance practices addressing climate 
change-related risks.        
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